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Dear Ekal Sponsors, Supporters and Friends
On behalf of Ekal Volunteers team it is my honor and privilege to present to you the annual
report for 2014-2015 of Ekal Vidyalaya Foundation of Australia.
2014-2015 year has been full of activities for Ekal Australia. In March Ekal Australia organised
Ekal Dinner cruise at Darling Harbour. The cruise was full of family fun with musical
entertainment by leading singers of Sydney. About 170 Ekal guests enjoyed the evening.
This year Ekal Australia got the opportunity to partner with other organisations to raise the
funds for the rural and tribal children of India. In July a Carnatic Vocal concert was organised
by Shadja in Pennant hills. Five Ekal schools were sponsored through this event. We would
like to thank Nalini Sankar and her team for their support to Ekal. Recently Hamsa Venkat and
her Samskriti school organised the show case event Thathastu in UNSW, the exceptional
performance of more than 50 highly talented students was witnessed by over 600 guests.
Eleven Ekal schools already have been sponsored through this event and many more to
come.
I also got the opportunity of being one of the speakers in the panel discussion organised by
Social Impact club of AGSM for Not for Profit Organisations. Where I could share the mission
and objectives of Ekal Movement with young leaders.
This year we have added Ezidebit facility for our Ekal sponsors /donors. Now the
contribution/donation also can be made through this facility. Monthly payment option has also
become available.
Ekal youth Australia team has been very active this years .They organised their annual
function Rhythm of Bollywood on 21st March in Hurstville which was a great success. Last
month they organised movie in open Air theatre in Parramatta which was a sold out event.
Ekal Youth Australia raised over $10000 this year which will contribute to sponsor about 21
Ekal schools. Congratulations to our Ekal youth team. Well done.
This year Ekal celebrated 25 years of Ekal Movement in its birthplace Dhanbad. The event
was attended by representatives from Ekal USA, Ekal UK, and Ekal Australia, Ekal Hong
Kong, Ekal Nepal and every state of India. Dr Nihal Agar our Founder president attended the
function.
In the end I take the opportunity to sincerely thank all Ekal Volunteers, Ekal Sponsors and
supporters. With your enthusiasm, hard work and support we are able to continue our Ekal
journey of eradicating the illiteracy from the rural and tribal India. We look forward to more
support in future.
Once again thank you and Kind regards
Anil Yadav
President, EVF Australia
November 2015
Ekal Vidyalaya Foundation of Australia - Annual Report 2014-15
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Acttivitie
es du
uring the Y
Yearr
THAT
THASTU
U – SO BEE IT

On Sa
aturday, 31
1st Octobe
er 2015, Hamsa Ve
enkat and her Sam
mskriti Sch
hool of Da
ance,
perform
med to a ne
ear packed
d Science Theatre att the UNSW
W. It was a special d
day for Eka
al as
this pro
ogram wass a joint vventure with all proce
eeds going
g to the sp
ponsorship
p of more Ekal
schoolss in rural and tribal In
ndia. Ekal A
Australia iss extremelyy grateful to
t Hamsa V
Venkat and
d her
team fo
or giving uss a new pla
atform to p
present the
e great worrk Ekal is doing
d
in sta
ates acrosss the
length a
and breadtth of India.. We have already re
eceived spo
onsorshipss for eleven schools
s and
more ca
alls are coming in.
The the
eme of the
e performa
ances wass very apt too – ‘Tha
athastu’ – So Be It! Ancient H
Hindu
mytholo
ogy tells th
he tales of gods, god
ddesses an
nd celestial angels bllessing the
eir devotee
es for
their de
evotion and
d granting
g them boo
ons and fu
ulfilling their wishes w
with the wo
ord ‘Thatha
astu’.
We don’t necesssarily have to say the
e word ‘Th
hathastu’ b
but can de
eliver the a
act through
h our
deeds. Ekal sponsorship is one wa
ay of doing
g that for what can
n be more
e powerful and
he gift of ed
ducation.
rewarding than th
During the two a
and half hours
h
perfo
ormance, the students of Sam
mskriti School of Da
ance
mesme
erised the a
audience as
a they reto
old snippets from the
e puranas and also ccovered hu
uman
impact on enviro
onment in the traditio
onal Bhara
atanatyam style. The
e stories depicted
d
spoke
about the positive
e power of love, devo
otion and positive thoughts and the negativvity that co
omes
greed and the lust fo
essimism, g
or power. H
Hamsa Ven
nkat presen
nted a veryy clever collage
from pe
of the a
audio-visua
al with live performan
nces taking
g the entire
e presentattion to a ne
ew level. G
Going
back in
n times, sh
he used a narrator to
o give the gist of the
e story forr the beneffit of the m
multilingual audience.
ormances were greattly savoure
ed by the cconnoisseu
urs of classsical dance
e and
All in all, the perfo
the firstt-timers aliike as therre was som
mething forr everyone in it. It w
was an even
ning well sspent
and kudos to Hamsa Venkat and herr entire tea
am for the hard workk and dedication. Wh
hat a
fantastiic way to showcase
e the cultu
ural heritage and he
elping outt Ekal with
h more scchool
sponso
orships.
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- Poornima Koonath

“SHADJA” – A BLESSED BEGINNING




On Sunday, 5th July 2015 at Pennant Hill Community Centre, Ekal Australia was supported
by “Shadja”, the newest arrival in the arena of Indian classical music. Shadja has received the
blessings from most of the current crop of talented and experienced musicians that comprise
of global celebrities as well as culture vultures in the Australian circuit. The proceeds of their
introductory Carnatic music concert by G.Ravikiran have gone towards sponsoring five
schools in tribal and rural India by the Ekal Vidyalaya Organization. This is a positive but
definite step towards eradicating illiteracy.
The programme commenced with an introduction by Bala Sankar, who is a founder member
of ‘Shadja’ based in Melbourne. G. Ravikiran the vocalist from Chennai. He was accompanied
by T. Sampath on the violin, Bala Sankar on the Mridangam and W.Athavan on the Kanjira.
They have won several prizes and awards in their respective fields.
Second half of the evening began with a Bharatanatyam recital by Aruna Gandhi and students
of the Silambam-Sydney school of Indian Traditional Dance. The concluding item was the
‘Story of Dharawal’ which was conceptualised and implemented by the School of Vedic
Sciences Australia.
Ekal Australia appreciates the generosity of Shadja in sponsoring 5 schools, which will go
long way in promoting education and social empowerment.
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THE EKAL CRUISE

Ekal Australia had yet another successful fundraising event on Sunday, 15th March 2015. The
Sunset Cruise saw over 170 people aboard the Sydney Showboats at Darling Harbour under
the banner of the Majestic Cruises. Ekal Vidyalaya is a People’s movement and the growth of
this initiative that was started in 1986 by a group of young enthusiastic educational
entrepreneurs is only possible by the participation and commitment of the people towards this
noble cause. Ekal Vidyalayas are single-teacher schools in rural and tribal India and the sole
purpose is imparting education and promoting social empowerment.
Education has the apparatuses and the gears to make life changing possibilities available to
children from the remotest parts of India. It can help open borders and overcome barriers of
social inequality and subjugation, instilling in an individual elements of self-confidence and
self-worth. The educational revolution is always an ongoing one – there is always scope for
more to come. Ekal Australia is slowly edging towards its dream target of the sponsorship of
1000 schools by the end of 2015. We are very close to our lakshya, thanks to the altruistic
sponsors and other philanthropic members of the Indo-Australian community. During the
duration of the 3 hour cruise, four schools were sponsored and this truly defines the
statement that “Together we can do so much more than we can do alone”.
This whole experience was a novel one as this is the first time that a cruise has been
organised by Ekal. There was live music showcasing some of the best talents in Sydney. This
included Saleem Zamaan, the man with the golden voice, the very melodious Shailaja
Chandra and Gul Hora, the talented youngster who at a very young age carved a niche for
himself. The food served was delectable and the views of the Harbour, beautiful. Though the
evening stated with a slight shower, the sun emerged as the cruise began and the setting sun
was indeed a feast for the eyes. A very fitting finale ……
“What you do makes a difference and you have to decide what kind of difference you
want to make” Jane Goodall.
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Ekal Youth Australia
Ekal Youth Australia is now in its fourth year of operation, and we would like to take this
opportunity to thank all members of the EVF Australia team for their ongoing support and
guidance over the years.
2015 has been an incredible year for the Ekal Youth Australia team, with more events
organised, more new members and more schools being sponsored than ever before!


Ekal Youth Office Bearers
Ekal Youth Australia recently held executive team elections and the following team members
now form the executive committee for 2015-2016:
x
x
x

Sheffy Goyal
Jesica Sharma
Sahil Bhandula

Additionally, we have now recruited and on boarded 10 new members who bring new passion
and ideas to the team.

Ekal Youth Australia contribution
Overall, 2015 has been a hugely successful and promising year for Ekal Youth Australia.
Not only have we continued to bring new and exciting events to the youth of Australia but also
we have upheld the vision of EVF and ensured we remain active across social media
platforms between events to continue to connect with our followers. One such initiative that
was launched this year was the Facebook “EYA Face of the Week” campaign, which
showcases the extraordinary efforts of a local youth in their attempt to make a difference to
the condition of youth in Australia and overseas.
In doing so, the team not only inspires the youth community in Australia but also is intrinsically
motivated to continue working to achieve our goal.
We are proud to announce that this year the Ekal Youth Australia team has contributed to
sponsoring approximately 21 schools in India with their generous donation of $10,000 to the
EVF Relief Fund.
Here is a snapshot of what the Ekal Youth Australia team has achieved this year.
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The R
Rhythm of Bollywood 2015

The ye
ear started
d off with a bang w
with the re
eturn of our
o flagship
p event T
The Rhythm
m of
Bollywo
ood (ROB))! The even
nt was held on Saturday 21st March at tthe Marana
a Auditoriu
um in
Hurstville, and wa
as once again supporrted by ourr media parrtner Desi.ccom.au.
With ovver 500 gu
uests in atttendance, ROB 2015
5 proved to
o be a succcess once again, and
d we
would like to takke this opp
portunity to
o thank Arrti Banga from Desi.com.au fo
or her ong
going
supportt since the very incep
ption of RO
OB in 2013..

Hursttville Niight Marrkets

Barely two weekss after ROB 2015, th
he Ekal Yo
outh Austra
alia team w
was back in action w
with a
proposa
al to host a stall at the annual H
Hurstville N
Night Marke
ets festival..
Hurstville City Co
ouncil apprroached th
he team wiith this fun
ndraising opportunity
o
allowing u
us to
broaden our markket to a ne
ew audiencce of not on
nly Australian youth, but Indian
n and Nepa
alese
Australians and fa
amilies residing in the
e Hurstville
e region.
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Ekal in Newc
castle
On the 5th of Se
eptember 2015,
2
Unive
ersity of Newcastle’s
N
s Indian an
nd Pakistan
ni Associations
n Indian-Pakistani C
Cultural Nig
ght for all students and
a
their ffriends and
d families. The
held an
event was
w sold o
out (approxximately 20
00 seats). The
T night w
was filled with dancing and sin
nging
perform
mances, folllowed by dinner
d
and an open dance
d
floor.


Bolly
ywood b
beneath the Sta
ars!
This ye
ear the E
Ekal Youth
h Australia team wa
as able to
o achieve an unatta
ainable fea
at of
organissing two ma
ajor eventss in the sam
me calenda
ar year.
Bollywo
ood benea
ath the Sta
ars was co
onceptualizzed and planned in jjust a over a month and
what a night it was! Showccasing one
e of Bollyw
wood’s bigg
gest hits till date, Zin
ndagi Na M
Milegi
a, the movie night wa
as hosted in the hea
art of Parra
amatta at Prince Alfrred Park as
a an
Dobara
open-air cinema.
ght was initially intended to be a small-sccale event however th
he Facebo
ook Event page
p
The nig
and org
ganisation received h
heavy expo
osure reach
hing out to more than
n 1000 people in less than
48 hou
urs. The evvent was well
w planne
ed and coo
ordinated, tthus pulling a crowd of 200 pe
eople
includin
ng youth and
a
familiess of Indian
n and non--Indian bacckgrounds. Attendee
es were ab
ble to
enjoy a night of their favo
ourite movie with frie
ends and family und
der the night sky on
n an
inflatab
ble big scre
een.
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EKAL VIDYALAYA FOUNDATION OF AUSTRALIA
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION (AUDITED)
AS ON 30 JUNE 2015
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EKAL VIDYALAYA FOUNDATION OF AUSTRALIA
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL PERFORMACE(AUDITED)
AS ON 30 JUNE 2015
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EKAL VIDYALAYA FOUNDATION OF AUSTRALIA
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS (AUDITED)
AS ON 30 JUNE 2015

30-Jun-14
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